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SENATE ATTACKS
TEUTONS KOW PLAN MARSHAL HAIGTELLSRTATiON SCHOOLFLI START PARTISAN

CHARGES FLYING
imurnrrrnII OF COUNTER ATTACKS11CISGETS (Continued from Page One)urm VQIVL

Wilson to task for permitting the con

S WORD FROIvl ITALY IDE GIST iNTO MUCH TROUBLE

Republican A. P. Leased Wire!
LONDON. March 27. The British

tinued use of grain and foodstuffs in
the manufacture of wine and beer and
the use of transportatien facilities for
the shipment for beer and wines to the
deteriment of the movement of nt

of : the movement of food-Sa- ys

All Are Doing Best
After Senator Shafroth of Colorado,

democrat, had deplored what he termed
"unfair" criticism of war operations
and said all government officials were
doing their best, Senator Willians took
the floor. He referred to the demand
of Senator Johnson of California, re-

publican,, yesterday, for "pitiless pub-

licity," regarding lack of American air

, (Special to The Republican)
LOS ANGELKS, March 27. A

School of Flirting," with
courses in cabaret conquests, window
wooini; unil amorous adventures, is
what the police believe they uncovered
ill Los Angeles yesterday following the
arrest of a young woman In a hotel

forces are not only offering strong re-
sistance to heavy enemy attacks both
north and south of the River Somme,
but have carried out numerous counter
attacks during the day, resulting in the
regaining of ground and the driving
back of the Germans at various points.

The report from Field Marshal Haig

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. March 27. Prep-

arations for a Teutonic offensive on
the Italian front jcontinue, the Italian
embassy was advised today by cable
from Rome. New divisions are arriv-
ing daily on this front from the Ru-

manian front and the Austrians have
brought up numerous new pieces ot
heavy artillery.

"The situation at the Italian front is
becoming every, day more intense," the
dispatch says, "it appears that the
Austro-Hungaria- n forces are counting
upon the success of the German drive
in France to discourage the Italians be-

fore attempting a new offensive.
Reserves From East

"New divisions are daily being
brought to the Italian front from the
Rumanian front. Artillery duels are

tonight declares that in these oper planes and to the assertion of Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts, republican.ations heavy casualties have been in-

flicted on the enemy.
The text of the statement reads: that the people should be told the truth

about war conditions, remarking that
these speeches were made on the most

"The battle was renewed this morn

near fourth and Hill streets.
Mrs. Itena V. Wright, an Arizona

girl, also known as Mrs. Harry Clark,
Is the fair prisoner charged with be-

ing the instructor. She is but 18

iears old, but admits two matrimonial
voyages, according to Detective Jones
who made the arrest.
I A quantity of correspondence now In

ie hands of the police will be turned
o"ver to the postoffice authorities, the
officers say, as It is believed to con-

stitute a violation of the laws govern

ing with great violence south and
north of the Somme. Intense fighting ritical day of the German offensive.

"While in Wisconsin election im-
pends between loyalists and disloyal

has taken place during the day from
south or Rosieres to north of Ablaln
ville (Ahlainzevelle).

Attempted Drive Fails
ists, this poisonous gas attack in the
senate was made," said the Mississippi
senator, "not only on the republican
side, but followed up on the democratic
side, and just about the time we are
going to determine whether a man of

ing the use of the malls. In the mean-
time, Chief Butler ordered Mrs. AVright
held in the city jail without bail.
t "Vamninir bv Mail." as the police

growing in intensity all along the
mountain section of the front in Val
Lagarina, Giudicaria and Astico. The
Austrians have numerous new pieces
of heavy artillery.

"Great movements of Austro-Hungaria- n

troops are reported by Italian
aviators in Val Sugana. Everything

Hjill the correspondence, was brought
attention of Chief of Policetl the

llutler
157

by Mrs. A. J. Montgomery of
i'est Washington' street. Phoenix,

points towards a new effort on the parttfrandmother and guardian of Helen
of the enemy rorces 10 oreaK xnrougn
the mountainous zone of the Italian
front towards the plains."

"An unsuccessful attempt made by
the enemy last night to drive in our
line south of the Somme was folowed
this morning by a series of heavy at-
tacks in the neighborhood of Rosieres
and to the south of that place. At Ro-
sieres al the enemy's assaults have
been beaten off by our troops, who in-

flicted heavy casualties on the enemy.
"Farther north our line was main-

tained through the earlier part of the
day in spite of great pressure from
large hostile forces.

"Later in the day a fresh German at-
tack developed in this area, with the
result tmt pur line was taken back a
short distance to the west. Later re-
ports show that our counter attacks
have again completely restored the sit-
uation.

Make Determined Attacks
"During the day the enemy made a

YoiutllitSme aod
New Clothes Time

A 'j. Eastertiine especially youth has a wholesome regard for the ors

and playtime and all those little-bi- g things that go to
make up a perfect day, but it has also a deep respect for the clothes that it
wears. To start youthful thoughts iii the clothes way. they should go is
the duty of parents and the pleasant privelege of the Basement Child-
ren's Wear Section at Goldwater's.

HIEiURG SAID

Taylor, lb years old, also of Phoenix,
said to have been a recipient of "in-
struction."

I She submitted a letter, said to have
bVen written by Mrs. Wright, in
which, the police say, the younger girl
ias urged to join Mrs. Wright in Los
Angeles, and In which the younger girl
was presented "With pen pictures of life
in a great city. Mrs. Wright admitted
she wrote the letters attributed to her.

Mrs. Lee . Moffatt, Mrs. Wright's
mother, who-arrive- In Los Angeles
yesterday from Phoenix to assist her
daughter. Jpined with the young pris-
oner in declaring the correspondence
an outcome of a girlish prank.

. AUSTRIANS CONGRATULATE

TO BE HI

Boys' Hats and Caps Children's White
LONDON, March 27 Reuter's Pet-rogr-

correspondent, telegraphing
Monday, reports yiat the grand council
of German generals at Dvinsk, presided
over by Field Marshal von Hindenburg,
decided that while operations in the
Ukraine should be continued they
should be reduced to a minimum in
order to throw all the artillery now in
use on the eastern front against the
Franco-Britis- h front.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, March 27. An Austrian

official communication received here
this evening Bays:

"In France our allies have achieved
further great successes."

There are. plenty of shapes and
styles enough to please any boy or
his mother. Hats are priced from
$1.25 to $1.75, caps 65c to $1.

Basement

lukewarm support of America and the
allies or a man always patriotic is to
be elected to the senate."

Is Criticism Accidental
Asking if the coincidence of the sen-

ate criticism was "accidental," Senator
Williams said the democratic criticism
came from "those who also have been
somewhat lukewarm" on American
questions.

Senator McCumber, North Dakota,
asked if Senator Williams was not un-
fair regarding his reference to Rep-
resentative Lenroot . as being "luke-
warm" stating he understood both Mr.
Lenroot and Mr. Davies, the demo-
cratic candidate, stand upon loyalty
platforms of Americanism and that
both are patriotic.
- Senator Williams replied that if he
was correctly informed Representative
Lenroot supported the embargo pro-
posal, the McLemore resolution and
voted against war with Germany. Sen-
ator Smoot said that as a matter of
fact Mr. Lenroot voted for the war re-
solution and observed that several
democrats also voted for the McLemore
proposal.

Senator Willaims deplored partisan-
ship in the war; and said, "the repub-
lican party as a whole has been pa-
triotic and true." to the country."

Republican Leader Gallinger inter-
rupted to suggest that as Dr. Davies
was not a member of congress his at-
titude could not be recorded on the
McLemore resolution. He intimated
that Senator Williams would vote for
any candidate provided he was a demo-
crat.

On Stump Because Democrat
"I assume the vice president is on the

stump ifi Wisconsin," said Mr. Gal-
linger, "because Mr. Davies is a demo-
crat."

Deploring petty criticism of isolated
cases in war conditions, Senator Wil-
liams said there is "too much pessim-
ism" in the country and that even if
Paris were captured and the Britisharmy driven back to England, the two
English-speakin- g races would finally
win.

"Why can't we hold up our hearts,"
he asked "instead of coming in about
once a week in apparently prepared
and preconceived way for the purpose
of throwing doubt on the efficiency ofour government machinery.

"'It's a-- bad day when we ought to bepraising success . of our allies snri

number of determined attacks against
our positions between the Somme and
the Ancre and north and south of Al-
bert. Fierce fighting has taken place
in this sector also.

"Part of our position to the south of
Albert, into which the enemy at one
time forced his way, was regained by
us by a counter attack and a further
heavy attack delivered by the enemy
at this point during the afternoon was'
completely repulsed.

"Attempts made by the enemy in thecause of the day to debouch westward
from the town of Albert have been
driven back, in each instance with "the
heaviest casualties."

German Gain Footing
"This afternoon also the enemy at-

tacked in great strength in the neigh-
borhood of Bucquoy and Ablainvilleand gained a footing in the latter vil-lage. At all other points his infantry
has been beaten off with great loss"Our troops have again fought mag-
nificently and as shown In the aboveaccount, have today thrown back theenemy all alone the British

Dresses
To say that a child is charmingly

dressed is one of the most pleasing
compliments one can pay to the
good taste of the mother.

The assortment of lovely Avhite
frocks, of sheer voile and organdie,
represents the daintiest garments
we have ever shown. Priced up
to $14.50.

s' ses
These Blouses are made with at-

tached collars and French cuffs, 75c
and $1.25.

Shirts That Suggest Then,Ginirham Frocksheavy losses in spite of most bitter
Warmer Daysul..l.lJuim:u aiUtUKS KHQ 111S SU- -penority in numbers. Heavy fighting

still continues in whole battle front."
o

I AMBULANCE

Sport shirts, with short sleeves
and sport collars; the patterns are
bright and lively adapted for boys
and summer, each 75c.

BasementTRAINS ARE SEEN

The assortment, represents the
new styles, the brightest summer
colors, the finest materials; sizes
from 2 to li, priced from 69c to
$5.50.

Basement

LITTLE GIRLS WILL WANT
NEW HAIRBOWS FOR EASTER

taffeta ribbon in plain colors, per yard
35c and 45c

5 and hairbow ribbon in Dresden de-
signs, per yard 25c, 35c and 39c.

Many new ribbon novelties rosettes, ribbon
Flowers, bows and sashes for the light Easter
liesses.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
AMSTERDAM. March 27. Enor. American boys and instead the nationis presented the spectacle nf a riho

about how many airplanes we have."

Sailor suits, "Sammy" suits,
suits of galatea cloth and "Regat-
ta" suits with short and long pants,
sizes 3 to 9, priced from $1.50
to $6.95.

senator iall of New Mexico, repub-
lican, interrupted with!

The only politics that has been in.jected has been by the senator this af- -
Lcn.uuii. .nis entire speech is of
uuuucs.

Williams Denies Cham

Easter Victor Records
Sacred music was never mere beautiful than it is

brought to you on the Victor-Victrol- a rendered by
noted soloists and celebrated choirs.

You can judge how splendid it all is by the fact that
some churches use the Victor-Victro- la in place of a
choir; and during the week it is used in the church
parlors or for giving entertainments.

Come in and we'll gladly demonstrate the Victor-Victro- la

let it prove what an ideal instrument it is for
your home; and if you are interested in church work
you'll realize its value for your church, too.

Victor-Victrol- as $15 to $300. Victors $10 to $100. Easy

"That is absolutely incorrect," Sen
ator vviiuams replied. "I have at

mously long ambulance trains are
passing through Liege ana jsamur,
Belgium, on their way to

and other parts of Germany
with wounded men from the French
battle front, according to the Telegraaf
frontier correspondent.

Many of the wounded have been de-
trained at Xamur, says the corre-
spondent, who adds that the hospitals
in northern France have not sufficient
accommodations for the great stream
of sufferers.

The Telegraaf s Zevenaar corre-
spondent says the first transports with
wounded have arrived at frontier
towns. Commenting on this fact the
Telegraaf says that while the German
communications speak of the slight
German losses it is significant that
even in the most out of the way places
in Germany wounded are arriving.

MADE TO KISS FLAG

To Top
The New Fashions

tempted to avoid partisan politics since
the war began. Today I spoke only in
defense of the attacks which largely
have (.been induced by partisan mo

Boy's suits made in the newest
spring stvles, belted priced from
$5.50 to $11.50.

Shoes That- Help Feet
tives.""
- Senator Curtis, republican "whip,'
followed with a defense of Representa.
tiVe Lenroot. He declared that the bu
reau of public information has cir
culated the Wisconsin representative's
speech as documents of patriotism andterms, if desired.
loyalty and that congressional records
show war measures have been sup
ported by 76 per cent fcf the. .total reRedewill Music Co.

The frock may
to an extent be
chosen at random,
but the hat be-

longs to the indi-
vidual. And the
hats of youth are
such pleasant
things, bright and
with a good deal
of style; priced at
$2, $2.75, $3.75

publican membership and .that 75 per
cent minus of the democrats had voted
for them.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
FORT SMITH, Ark., March 27.

Ten foreign born coal miners were
driven out of Hartford, a mining
town near here tonight after being
forced to kiss the American flag,
according to information received
here.

' Everything Musical

222-22- 4 W, Washington St. Phoenix, Arizona
Senator Smoot declared that the re-

publicans had supported legislation

After the feet are developed the
choice of shoes is not so important.
It is when the feet are changing
that the shoes should be selected
carefully to allow proper expand-
ing of the muscles and right forni-in- g

of the bones. We specialize on" girls' shoes.
First Floor

asked "by the president, "although some
of it has been revolutionary and so

and upward.

Swift & Company's 1918 Year Book
shows that Swift & Company sells the meat from a steer
iox less money than the live steer cost!

Proceeds from the sale of the hide, fat, and other by-produ- cts

covered all expense of dressing, refrigeration, freight, selling
expense and the profit of $1.29 per steer as shown by Swift &
Company's 1917 figures as follows:

P

LLOYD GEORGE ASKS lEPnSOFREINFORCEMENTS IN
LEAST SPACE TIME

WAR BROUGHT 10(Continued from Page One)

Average price paid for live cattle per steer 845
Average price received for meat . . 68.97

Average price received for by-produ- cts 24,09

Total received 93.06

ciallstic and in some cases unjustifi-
able and unnecessary."

Attention to Blunders
"Xo republican," he asserted, "has

sought to secure party advantage by
calling attention of the country to ad-

mitted blunders of the administration.
No word of warning of the extrava-
gant and wicked waste of the people's
money or weaknesses in efficiency of
the administration have been intimated
but some democrat would immediately
rise and claim that it would only bring
Jov to the kaiser."

CZZ3
PACIFIC COAST POO

f 'This leaves for expenses and profit a8.61
1.29Of which the profit per steer was

lng, "what the results would be if we
were to fail. We can not fail, because
if we did dumanity would stagger and
be crushed. But I do not for one mo-

ment contemplate a possible failure.
Their Fate Not Shaken

" speak for my country when I say
to you that we have no fear; we have
no doubt; we are not shaken in our
faith; we are as resolute as ever. We
are determine that, come what may,
we will fight on as we are fighting for
liberty, that which is dearer even than
Ufe itself.

"Together, you in America and we
of Great Britain and the allies, can al

The Utah senator contrasting re- -

There are many other interesting and instructive
facts and figures in the Year Book.

ways manage to maintain the peace of

publican and democratic partisanship,
declared all democrats directed their
efforts to party advance. President
Wilson, he said, has frankly announced
himself the leader of his party.

"Xo man while occupying the White
House," the Utah senator proceeded,
"has ever uttered strictures against his
political opponents as severe as Presi-
dent Wilson in his Indianapolis speech.

By speeches and actions in national
and local campaigns and by refusal to
accept proffered services of "a most
capable man" of the opposition party,
he said, the president had proven his
partisanship.

President Wilson's recent letter to
Mr. Davies stating the McLemore re-
solution was the "acid test" of pa

A PACIFIC PORT, March 27.
Nine prisoners of war, two of them
women, arrived here today aboard a
United States warship which had in
tow the auxiliary schooner Alexander
Agassiz outfitted by Germans as a
raider of the seas.

The Agassiz was captured a week
ago off Mexico. Government officials
said they had information to the ef-
fect that seven Germans embarked
on the would-b- e raider at Mazatlan,
Mexico, under orders from the Ger-
man consul to seize any ship they
could and then to proceed to the
south seas for raiding activities
against commerce of the allies.

Representatives of the government
also said that they had informatiou
indicating that similar raiding parties j
were being organized in west coast
Mexican ports, each designed to put i

to sea in a smaller craft with the J

hope of seizing a larger vessel to be

the world.
The diners sent a message to Presi-

dent Wilson in which they said:
"We cheer you for your encourage-

ment to the commander and soldiers
now defending the lines of modern

We want to send our 1918 Year Book, to anyone, anywhere free
for the asking. Address Swift & Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

Swift cV Company, U. S. A. civilization in the greatest battle of
history. May the government at Wash-
ington, represented by yourself,
spokesman for righteousness, justice
and humanity, lead our cause to speedy
victory."mm, Do not wait till tomorrow phone

triotism and his letter to New Jersey
democrats were cited by Senator Smoot

;as proof of the president's partisan
purposes.

that YANT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of, or get what you want. developed into a privateer.


